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Second Nation-Wide Fifty Volumes Jim Vaus to Conduct Weekly
i .1

Draft Tests Announced Diven LIDrary Chapel Services Nov. 6-9Mrs esse D Bates, sister of the
The second nation-wide senes of lege course, (3) and he must not have late Miss Ethel Foust, a former Chns- By arrangement of the Student edge in the Reld of electronxs has

Selective Service Qualification tests taken a Selective Service Qualifica-
tian education teacher at Houghton Senate and the Public Relauons office, been very useful to law enforcement

wRI be given to provide local boards tion test prlor to thts college, ave a gift of approximately Jim Vaus, evangelut, wlll revisit agencies, including the FBI Mr.
fifty books to the college hbrary houghton to conduct a series of Vaus developed wire-tapping and clef-

with evidence of the aptitude of regts- Those students whose academic year These books concern Chnittan ed-   ,» trontc devices for the La Angelestrants for college work, the Selective will end m 5.unry of 1952 should
Service headquarters recently an- apply for the December 13, 1951 test

ucation and psychology. Ii#AdIFF#OF/.I Police Department Among the de-
nounced Some bf the books include Patoral  vices he developed as a pnvate pollceso that they will have a score in their

The new senes of tests is to be Ele when the local board reconsiders Work, 4 source book for min,sters, mar , 11.Ill . 51# consultant were a wire-tappIng mech-
by Andrkw Blackwood, Youth Work  r ' ' 71 .Uii anism thar stretched across miles of

given at more than 1000 different their case m Januarycenters throughout the Untted States Applicauon blanks for tk test mil m the Church by Nevill Harner, tn- -I„BiIl„M„:6- 1uT city blocks and a means by whtchstructio m Christian leadership, 39 Police could trail a hoodlum's car and
and its temtones. be available at all local boards on No- Techn,q{,es of d Working Church by  3850 hsten to his conversatwns. In 1947,

Because the government ts so vital- vember 1 It is imperative that these Clarencel Benson, Letters to Young  ' 8121 -V 2,7 dunng his association with law crl-
ly concerned about the present draft blanks for the December 13, 1951 Churcher by J B Plullips, a trans|a- ,« *21 Cohen induced Jun to work for him

test be postmarked not later than tion of the New Testament epistles, r,:3 >59 forcement agencies gambler Mickey
1 :75veofkt ts midnight, Monday, November 5, and T,ching Rellgion Todq by  An attractive 01!er was made and

eligible college males
1951 Application for the test on George )Herbert Betts --Il-46 amer Ilfwiw Vaus began workmg for the under-

The tests have been set up to act marked#latthanm,dlghtkM Otherl books donated to the Ibrary Il(Sg wo:ld, i e, until Evangehst Billy Gra-

as a measurmg rod for the Selective 10, 1952 Any applications post were (*urch's Program for Young  4 pSn-aml° 2 tS'easfoth CCs
Se-vice for use m considering college marked after this will not be accept- People by Herbert Mayer. a textbook 111  Angeles Tnnes reported- WIRE
students for deferment As before, ed of adoltscenr ret,gious education in
the criteria for deferment as a student It s urged that students act in local chh, Christwn Eduartion and TAPPING VAUS HITS SAW-

is either a satisfactory rank in one's . Local Ghurch by James DeForest
DUST TRAIL (November 8, 1949),

compliance with this data so as to al- JIM VAUS

I clas or a passing grade on tile test Murch,koncerning history, principl
COHEN WIRE-TAPPER TURNS

The former is determtned as follows
leviate needless confusion practice,|; Church and Christwn EdQ chapel se:vices from November 6 to TO SAVING SOULS (Janaury 1,

upper half of the freshman class, up-
---- -HC cdtion b) Paul Vieth, Improving Your November 9 Accordmg to Dr Ly- 1950)

per two-dirds of the sophomore class, Practice Teachers Sund,ry ISchool, by Paul Vieth, prac- mp, Mr Vaus was requested to re- Since his conversion to Christianity„
1 Upper diree-fourths of the Jumor tical suggest:ons for supenntendents, w n to answer to a general destre on Noveinber 6, 1949, Vaus has Fien
 class

and others whose duty it is the part of students and administra- his entire time to r--1 the world
Set New Precedent pastors.

Seniors who have been accepted m
to supekvue the teaching of religion tion to hear more about his "person- that crime does not pdy ' Vaus
m local church, and Onentation m able" Bible exposivon uses scienufic gadgets extensively to

i graduate school satisfy the criterm Setting a college precedent. Hough- Rehgious Education by Phillip Lou, Mr Vaus' coming w,35 suggested demonstrate h,s remarks. He breaksi if they stand m the upper half of ton Will be orientattng her practice by Mr Faihng The Senate unam- glasses with his voice. ampidies the
their class or make a score of 75 or teachers m nearby towns dunng the stattng Fultural and rehgious educa-
better in tile test '51-'52 school year Thts ts the re. t04 m/tter and methods, agencles mously approved the proposal and sound of molecules in a steel bar, andrecommended that the expenses of uses science to explain Old Testament

Those students who arc enrolled suk of inadequate facilines m the pre. and organizattons M: Vaus' stay be met by a collection miracles Before audiences which Jam
already m graduate schools may be paratory Wvision which had, up unul Thes,1 books promise to be of great of a "love offering" from the students his meetings he explains, 'My onedeferred as long as they I.....,- m this year. served this purpose mterest and value to the library and and the faculty According to the desire is to see older men and women
good st.nding

These teachers wil work under a to rising young students Senate, Mr Vaus's chapel ministry as well as young people turn from
three-week plan. the first being a

/C
may inaugurate a series of semi-an- the quick and easy dollar and lind

It ts not mandatory for tile local week of observation, and the remain- nual p-ograms, presentmg outstand- the same peace and happiness I've
boards to follow the cnteria. although mg two being used m actual tcachmg mg personaliues from fundamental found in adherence to the teaclungs
tky w11 constitute the general rule They wtll be expected to partunpate Houghton Volunteers circles of the Bible" Some of his illustrated

To be el,glble to apply for dz test, m the civic acrivities whenever pos- In additon to speaking dunng the sermon topics are: -Invasion from thell;t2= r=Strqudi2 etea581 snecg:tY:ddrNz SeekSeVen MemberS regular chapel penods, whch will Srars/' «He:2 12:Lrl',2stay at the Real," and '
ment as a student, (2) 6 must be mental heads

A student aunliary of the Hough- be lengrhehed dunng his
sausfactortly pursuing a full-tirne col- The followmg are scheduled to con 6re department is bemg formed college, Mr Vaus wh! be conducting God "with an anticipated membership of meeangs in towns of the immediate IIC

train in their respective departmentsEngbh Cynthia Comstock, Bel. twelve, Allen Smith, manager of the area
Ruth Fink Elected by fast, Jean Wisse, Angelica, Virginia

Elmer, Angelica, Conms Williams,
0%5; iCClg t;t* toll;;N:Xt' C Seniors An nounce
are desired. day evening, April 8, 1951, he pre-

Perry, C J Castor, Warsaw, StephenWomen's Government sented the story of his conversion to Queen Candidates
Castor, Warsaw The ilroup wtll be used by the reg Christ under the ministry of Btlly

This year's Women's Government French Manlyn Funk, Perry, Joyce ular volunteers m cases of emergency Graham On this occason students Four candidates for Homecoming
oflicers were elected by the women Scott, Cuba The purpose of the orgamzation u and townspeople crowded the chlrch Queen were selected by the semor

1

studentu of Houghton on Thursday, Ltn Robert Men, Nunda designed to give die volunteer trainees auchtorium and overflow room to hear class at its last meeung
Sepumber 27 The new preadefit, Mathematxs Richard Alderman, |lelp which m previous years has been hun and watch his Illustrationt m Betty Bolet, Jeannette Bresee, Ruth
Ruth Fulk, will be assisted by Liz Nunda, Edwin Hostetter, Warsaw, lacking 1 black lighting His second visit was Fmk. and Lots Race are the nominees

Patzarian, vice president, and secre- Robert Young, Arcade Thus farfive applications havebeen on May 7, 1951, when, dunng an tobepresented tothe Boulder The

1 tary-treasurer, Helen Johns. m rep- Socwl Science Nancy Kre,der accepted with an additional seven extended chapel program he demon- queen wil be elected by the entire
resenting Houghton's women students Nunda, Grace Moore, Silver Sprmgs being sought strated with helium and electronic student bod> sometime next week,
to the administration and faculty equipment and gave a personally illus. while her attendants will be chosen

1 mittees are Social Chairman, Liz Pat-
The chairmen of the various com- trated message from Psalm 32 from the junior. sophomore, and

Mr Vaus 13 a graduate of the freshman classes respectively
zarian, Radio Chairman, Merle Boulder Nominees r,nnounced University of California His knowl- lIC

White, Recreation Chairman, Jean Candidates for the 1952-53 Boul- for thel school chorus, and president Prep Students to
Wisse. and Devotional Churman' der, submited by the Student Senate of the young People's socwty of her Thirty-one StudentsAdriane Casey nominating committee, are Anne home church She is a member of 14ave Shorter Year

Accordmg to Dean Blake, one of Jones, Arlene Kober, and Richard the oratono, F M F , and Torchbear- Given UneXCUSed CUts Smdents m Houghton preparatory
the main activittes of the Women's Johnson for editor, Ronald Ulrich, e s and,worked on the freshman class
counal this year will be a compart- Jack Austm, and Charles Paine for Star las year at Houghton

The following Jumors and semors school will complete their academic
obtamed a grade pomt index of 325 year on June 6 this year mstead of theson of the rules and regulauons of business manager chrd Johnson, World War II or over for the previous sernester latter part of the third week of Juneother schools, both secular and Chris- Before attendmg Houghton, Anne veran; was a quarterback on his Shella Arons, John Atwood, Cynthia as is customary according to an an-

tlan was president of the Young People's lugh school football team and a re- Comstock, Florence Crocker, Virgil nouncement recently made by the
Another consideration will be the Society of her church, sang m the porter on the school paper A cap- Cruz, Bchard Dole, Richard Elmer P-eparatory and the dean of Hough:

promotion of greater cooperation church choir, school chorus, played tam and pilot m the Army Air Force, Ruth Fink, Marilyn Funk, Lorraine ton college
between Gaoyadeo and the other m the orchestra, was Student coumt he ewl the hump (China to India) Hartzell, Arlene Hess, Mary Ann The minimum 180 da> s required
women's houses Miss Blake said secretary, literary editor of her school on 1851 missons. winning two Distin- Hovc, Alan Johnson, Harry Litzen by the state will be adhered to through
parties and athletic competitions paper, copy reader of the annual, guished' Flying Crosses, two alr med- berg, Richard Meloon, Betty Moore, means of careful planning The prep
would be held between the vanous vice-president of the French club, a als, and a presidenttal untr citaton
houses

Clinton Moore, Lynn Ostrander, Rich- students will be able to leave for
member of the basketball team, de- After the war he mstructed on the ard Pme, Arthur Rupprecht, Charles home four days after the Joint corn-

Last year the members of the Wom. bate tearn, and National Honor so- C.54 atid DC-6 in Homestead, Flort- Scott, Joyce Scott, Frances Siefert, mencement exercises o f the college

en's cound compiled a book of en. ciety In Houghton she belongs to da Later he started his own buid- Harold Stopp, Royden Streib, Charles and preparatory on June 2. P. e-

quette especially for Houghton
the French club, sings m the chapel mg and contracting business in Erte, Stuart, James Wagne-. Bruce Waltke, viously thev had to remain t:11 the

students It Ls now being edited and church chotrs, types and copy Pennsylvania He drew plans for Dr Robert Watson, Marjorie Wiley, latter part of June m 0-der to take

and should be ready for prmt soon reads for the Star, and is on the So- J Riclurd's home whtch was butit thts Frank Young
1

the state-wide regents examinations

It 13 expected that this book will pro- clal committee for tile Student Sen- past summer Dick s married and These students will be allowed un- Under the new plan, students from
vide a much needed basis for explan-

ate has three children excused absences not to exceed one New York state wil be permimd to
ation of some customs and traditions Arlene Kober was make up editor At high school Jack Austin was a fifth of the total class periods for the take regents examinauons at their
m manners whtch are umque at for her school paper and assoaate ed. member of the choir, band, honor so- first semester of the 1951-52 school local high schools at home during the
Houghton itor for the year book, accompanist (Cont:nued on Pdge Three) year third week of June
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From the Editor's Desk... Spotlighting the Times WA, *466...

As higher educatton has become available to BY A RUPPRECHT The Bohn government m West
more Chnittan young people, the followmg ques-

Just a Glance
tion has

Germany remamed hardboded to the· .
arisen with mcreasing frequency. Where The fruition of the Western re- By DOW ROBINSON

recent Russian proposals, but the crav-
armament program appeared on the .

should the Christian go to study, at a secular or ing of the German people had once, If we live m the Spirit, let us also walk m the
horizon in Europe th:s week The

Christian Institution? delicate balance of power which has
again been aroused In reply Chan- Spirit" (Gal 5.25) This simple but profound exhor-
cellor Adenauer of West Germany m i tation of Paul epitomizes what we hear so often labeled

To answer this question it is first necessary to an- swung in Russia's favor since 1945 a message to the Bundestag stated his the "deeper life,
".abundant life," "Spmt-filled life,"

swer a further question What should be the appears al last to be riding toward the government's 14 conditions on which "victorious life" or sanctified life '
Christian's purpose m obtaming a higher educa- 7-- A,I,&----..

West The stir of a peaceful, untfied Germany could be ' I wish that we could depart from all these labels-' ·Q American industri- establishedtion' Two purposes will be apparent first, to ac-  - which tend to give this expenence an
- 2 al potential, and

1

Even if a untfied Germany should RF air of the spectacular and merely sayquite knowledge The knowledge acquired m the -- -rm the formation of a .

taKe months or even years of bargain- E- 1  that walking "m the Splnt" ts the nor- -school is often superior to that acquired through m- -  7 strong NATO ar- ing between the West and East, it P  mal Christian life Any type of ltv-
dependent study in that it has efEcient organization, I- mj 3 my have »caused a will, none the less, indicate a change  ,  :ng outside of that is an anomaly* shift in Sovietand places emphasis on important prmciples An- ./ m Soviet policy and more especlally a : God has one standard of dally ltv-I Vs.A, thinking
other, and more important purpose it prepares Ii.41 A growIng fear on the part of Russia 15+

Two weeks ago of the military might of the West b 4 ing for His children, most of His

young people to live. "Young people must realize children have two, the life they ac-Vladimir Semen- No longer will we have to stand idly F
that the linportant Amg m their gher education ov, adviser to the Soviet High (Sorn- by wlule the Russian bear slwly di- knowledge that scripture teaches, and

their dally life The result is this15 not Just to acqutre facts, but to develop a phil- mission m East Berlin, reportedly gests Europe The bear is now caged, strange contradiction the Church of the Lord of lordsosophy of life, patterns of behavior, and methods told top Communists there that Rus- it is only a question now as to whether
of thinking and living that art pleasmg to Jesus sm's aim was to prevent West Ger- or not he can be tamed and King of kings who has conquered even death finds

man rearmament To do this Rus- IIC

itself on the defensive most of the tune

Chrtst "* sia now proposes a unification of East The basic difference between the first century Church

The slgnificant value of the school, then, is not m and West Germany As a result Ot- and we Evangelicals today ha m the simple fact that

irs physical properties but m irs atmosphere, its to GrotewohI in a rare press confer- Tee,11*9 in 70446 most members of the early church walked daily m the

own philosophy of life, and its relationship to God ence announced the Sov,et plan for Spirit, while today walking in the Spirit appears to be
IoLA M JONESa "recreation of the unity of Ger- reserved mostly for pastors, evangelists, Bible teachers,

Given these purposes it would seem logical for many, speedy conclusion of a peace "Chaplam World Wide" I read and missionaries The average Christian today has an
abysmal lack of understanding concerning walking mthe Christian to attend the Instltution where these treaty. and withdrawal of occupation beneath the picture of, yes, our own
the Spim

purposes can best be fulfilled. What then are the roops" Ernie Kalapathy, of the class of '49

relative ments of the secular and Chnsttan m- While no doubt the proposal has Remember Ermep In art lab he
The early Christians, by walking dady in the Spirit,

. evangelized the then known world, lived triumphantly
stitutions m contributing to these purposes? man) unseen strings attached, it, none used to have lots of fun I've heard above the circumstances of ostracism, burning, execu-

Both secular and Chnstain mstitut:tons offer ,the less, comes as a change in Russian that on the walls of his office hang tion, and poverty, and proved to pagan Rome that God
poticy It has only this past spring his large 011 paintings unframed He does indwell His children Our average church todaycomparable bodies of knowledge, but a great dif- and summer rhat military observers also loved a cappella work and poetry ts like the snappng turtle which had an inferionty com-

ference will be found m their respective views upon ere looking for tell.tale signs of an too He dug in Greek class Ithe significance and function of that knowledge almost certain invasion of the West doubt if he regrets having mined P'ex We have the same power and potential latent mthose nuggets of truth I don't us but our inhibitions, frustrations, and complexes
Th: secular institution often makes knowledge an The loss of face which the Soviet brought on by failing to walk m the Spirit have blocked

Ernie is now the correspondent for
£ d or a means to matenal advancement The Bloc suffered at the Japanese Peace this potential, Colossians 111, "Strengthened with allthe Servicemen's DivlSion of the

Conference has done much to instill „ might according to His glorious power, :em of the Chnstlan institution, however, is that , Christ s Ambassadors Herald" To
confidence m ihe freed nations or Briefly, let us examine our text "If we live m the

"knowledge must begin and end in God's Word w his desk come letters such Vs this
the world No longer ts it necessary Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit " Romans 89

order to be safe It must be afire with God's Spirit to appease the Soviet as if it were one "It so happens that I was made
states that we belong to Christ if His Spirit dwells In

to be effective for good "** ready to devour any nation which did to go to church for the first seven- us And if His Spirit dwells m us, we are no longer .

But a greater difference between secular and
not cater to Its wtshes As a result teen years of my life I don't have

in

the flesh" but "m the Spirit " Note Paul starts our
any dealing with church or religiousof the defeat of the Chinese armies m

Chrtstian educanonal Institutions IS found in the
text with an "lf " But he is not questioning our post-

Korea, Communism ts on the defens hterature Won't help any because non in the Spirit Rather, the if carries the Idea of

manner in which they prepare young people to ive for the first tlme in six years in I know enough Bible to know when „
I am doing right or wrong I've de- since " And Paul is challenging our lives Since you

lir e the East
cided to live my on life live in the Spirit then walk in the Spirit The word

Some Christians prefer the secular Instltuttons as "There is one thing you can do for translated "walk" carries the idea of walking or march-

offering an opportunity for evangeltsm while pur-
ing under discipline or rule Thus, Paul exhorts us to

suing studies These same persons feel that they
Dr. Paine Answers me Don'[ waste the literature on me

because the waste basket ts no place walk under the rule of the Spirit
Our text also implies that we can live in the Spirit

are fulfilling the Biblical m Junction to be ambassa- for literature like that If you care

dors for Christ no matter where they are In gen. Governor'S Quer to ans„er this letter. okay, but don't redbN Se Sgkurruche diYistnhe Zpwpmsend any literature If I ever decide
eral, however, the educational years of a young ,To my gay of thinking the Chris- to go back to rellgton "

turtle which had an mfertority complex The church

Christian'S life wtll be best employed in an atmos- tian college is one of the most im- Erme iS not afraid with God's help
members belong to Chrtst but are not watking in the

phere conducive to spintual growth and develop- portant remaining bulwarks to free- to tackle such a letter His answer Pirit, the results are little witnessing, a small vision,ew missionaries, and always a struggle to finance God's
ment, rather than m a hosttle environment, for one dom m these United States I am read, "Your letter was welcome, even .ork

convtnced that it is not a form of though it did rock me back on mycannot be continually under the gUlance of god- Yet, the idea of walking m the Spirit, Just like so
government „hich guarantees freedom heels a little I wasn t a serviceman

less professors and not be adversely inRuenced or many of God's great truths, is utterly simple but pro-to the cinzens of a nation-Freedom three years for nothing I know that
affected

found m depth and consequences The tWO possibilmes
is something which can be enjo>ed on not ever, G I is sold on the Chris- ot walking presented in Romans 89 are "in the flesh"

Others prefer the secular campus, thinking there 4 4 a people who can be counted tian life by any meansto dej elope their ability to "matcn wits" with the upon to respect i oluntan/, the rights 'There is one thing that bothers and " m the Spint " It requires that a definite trans
of oth

action occur to go from the one to the other and that a
CTS me about your letter Straightfor-

educated unsaved Thts, hopever, is not the true The foregoing is an exc.rpt from ward people like pourself are also d. finite p-ice be paid The price is the reImquishing of
Christian approach "Christian strength ts not in the a letter „ritten b) Dr Stephen Paine genetall> open minded people, and I

,our right to guide Your life

(Continwd on Pag. Th,e. 1 The transaction comes, not when w e are willing to
to the Honorable Johnston Murray, would expect >ou to be that way

' R S.haper "Christian Higher Educanon ' Ch,m= Lde governor of Oklahoma In connec. But instead I find on reading vour
turn ovir the directon of our lives to the Lord, but when

XII, June 1950. p 11 ti i with a recent annivers,-> of Ok- letter through that you don't want we do so As e abandon ourselves to Him, the Spirit
fills our being and .alking in the Spirit becomes a natur-

\I B Rile„ ' Torthestern S.hoo's" :bid XII June, lahoma Clq universal Governor to have any more gospel literature al np.rience, not attended by continual high emotion
1050 r 41 Murrav had requested that Dr Paine sent your way because you refuse to but attended by a constant attitude of counting upon

be of assistance in "emphasizlng the read it God for guidance in life
undoubted value of pr,vate and church "But maybe-I'd hate to think thu If

,653>, THE HOUGHTOI# STAR related msututons :f higher learn
such a life were sought after by our generation

is true-you do know the truth but. of born-again Christians the results would be much like

 Published weeki) during the school year ing to a democracy won't have anything to do with it i those of the early church avid witnessing about Jesus,
i  bi rhe students of Houghton College Governor Murra,'s letter conon- hope not' Perhaps you've Just been world-wide vision of the lost, young people gladly vol-

\/Al/491 ued. "Personall„ I am convinced that (Continued on

Member
P<rge Thre, 1 unteering as missionaries and Joyful giving from our very

'420'©f/0. the existence of such Important in- IIC substance, not our abundance

Associated ColeES,ale Press stltutlons as Oklahoma City univer- But perhaps the price is too much for you to pay
stry, not state owned or controlled,EDITOR it HIEF ASSOCIATE EDErOR

BRUCE WALTKE CLINTOX MOORE helps to maintain the academic free- e*el eak
dom necessar> for all colleges and um- Dr

J.H. p£TERSON Ae.5 Editor C A Ries "Fire has a ten See You There !
GFRGE HLESTIS Feature Editor versines, both public and private 1 dency to go out whether physical or
ALTIA BINETT Business Manager am also convinced that the emphasis spiritual " Chapel, October 3, 1951

FRIDAY, Ocrober 12, 1951

R , H WD PRICE Sports Ed,to on moral and spiritual values and on 3 50 p m Fresh vs Juntors in Field Hockey
Dir D S .LFIELD Copy Edmr education in such institutions Is des- Dr S W Paine "God speaks SATURDAY, October 13, 1951
Jes.i. AT'/ mD Circulation Manager peratel) needed in these times

to us through His work His
2 15 p m Purple-Gold Football game

MAR Lt p Ft,NK Proof Editor Word His Spirit His Provi-
AM PosT Adverming Manager In answer to this, Dr Paine closed 3 50 p m Sophs vs High School m Field Hockey

dence extremity chastening
THI.AS HARRIS Make up Edito· his letter to the Oklahoma governor MONDAY, October 15, 1951

101. JO.Es Alumni EL,o: by stating, "May God grant then a and the unusual " ChaPel, Oc- WEDIVESDAY, October 17, 1951
Joe GMETJEN Society Editor continuation of the institution known tober 9, 1951 3 50 p m Frosh vs Seniors n Field Hockey
LORI RE HARTZELL Exchange Editor IIC

FEATURE RITERS Dow Robmson, Art Rupprecht as the Christian college. and also an FRIDAY, October 19, 1951

MAkE UP Mary Ellen K:ck, Scott Webber inclmation on the part of such col- *1 .., 3 50 p m Juntors vs High School in Field Hock-
COPY, PROOF READERS Cynthu Comstock, Ann Jones leges constantly to hark back to the eY

Ruth Kupka basts of their foundation-a pointing Born to Mr and Mrs Donald H ( House League schedule on sports page)
of men to their ultimate answerability Storms, a daughter, Deborah Lynn, FRIDAY TO THURSDAY, October 12 to 18, 1951

En-r-ed as Amd class marter at the Post OfECe at Heighton to God and to the availability of His 12 08 a. m Wednesday morning, Oc
A B Yo-4 under the Act of March 3. 1879, and authorized

9 00 a m Chapel and 7 30 p m Tabernacle,
grace m their mdividual lives through toi)er 3, 1951 at Fillmore hospitalO to4- 10,1932 Subription rate, 4200 per year Special Meetings, Dwight H Ferguson, Speaker
the Lo•d Jesus Christ " The weight at birth was 8 lb 14 M oz

D
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Senate Cleans Repairs Made W.Y.P.S. Plans Classic Daffynitions
Up Campus

GEoRGE HUEsns quid-as in the expression, "If at first

On Property Fafl Programs With due apologies to Professor you don't succeed, qud"

Attention all Houghton college stuy* Approximately 05,000 was spent on The pevotional and Program com- Stockin, the classics department, and tum-an old Latm medcal aid forJulius Caesar, this edition of "daffy- upset stomach.dents' Are your rooms clean? Good' general campus and housing projects mittee of the Wesleyan Young Peo-
Then you can helpvdean up the durmg the summer and early fall, ac- pie's society (W YPS) met on nltlons" ts respectfully dedicated to all Vest-the third prinapal part of a

campus cordIng to Mr Willard G. SEmth. September 29, and drew up plans for Latin students Latm may truly be man's suit

The Student Senate is commencing Due to the reconstruction of the the society's devotional program for a dead language, but here is another There, I've said it and I'm glad

a three-week campaign beginning Oc- water system, the college water sup- the semester Sunday evening youth spadeful of earth to make the Job I almost feel revenged for those two

tober 16 and lasting for three weeks ply ts giving a daily yield of over 40,- meetinds, fast and prayer services, complete horrible years with Caesar in the

The CIC, campus Improvement com- 000 gallons as compared with last and morning watch were discussed ante-the prepostuon who marned my "Gallic Wars " Concerning La4 I

mittee, ts recruiting students for the year's 10,000. The wor
uncle

k mcluded the fully, ancl plans were laid for each. repeat and slightly alter the words

voluntary Jobs between 1 30 and 4 30 installation of two new metal collection antejero-the name given to anyone of that lastly famous general-"vent,
, Cur*nt procedure consists of giv- who was born before our worthy vtdt, flunki"-I came, I saw, I flunked

p m at the gym tanks and of pipe lines from tne
group to the tanks Ing the first and third Sunday eve- town dentist 1t

The first week is general campus Building improvements mclude nmgs of each month to the FMF combur>the word one uses to call
cleanup Papers will be picked up, and Torchbearers, respectively, while a donkey

llc

leaves raked, and mislaid equipment
pamting, papermg, and reQooring
were done on Waldorf House, Bar- the W: Y P S assumes responsibdity dum-synonymous with the expression Keeping in Touch

put in place nett House, the Infrmary, and T for th4 remainder The WYPSwin
not too bnght "

The second week will be spent m Spruce Inn Two new rooms for sponsored programs will consist of dux-a species of birds commonly (Continued from Page Two)

getting both of our tennis courts in storage and office space were added singspirations, chalk talks and exciting called waterfowl turned against Christianity by some of

good condmon The second court to the botany laboratory A business quizzes; 211 centered in spiritual up- ,re-a city m Northern Pennsylvania the hypocrisy you've scen. That almost

d topped The f
owed under now an lift for Christians exitinx»a rather crude Latin sIang happened to me once, but God re-

rst court w

d will be rolled 015
ill be

ce was also provided for Mr Fail-
Ing "Attendance has been excellent word meaning, pungent odor (If vealed Himself to me in a way that

1 smoothed and topped A new road and path project was thus far," Steve Calhoon, president You don't believe it's a real Latin I was no longer troubled by what
The new athletic field wttl provide recently completed at a cost of 01000 of WYPS, stated Opportumty word, look up the 3rd principal other people did."

the work for the third week General 11. to Jom the society will be given all part of the verb nstinguo). Ernie concluded his letter to the

ground preparation and cleaning wtll interested Christian students, on Oc. fums-the part of the newspaper most boy by .*,ng if he were really happy
be done by the students WJSL tober 23, after student prayer meet- people read first in his stand against Chnst Possibly

ing Men·ibership is interdenomina. hic, hdec, hoc-football signals used it was from his philosophy course that
If the first three-weeks' work is suc- nonal f by Purple to confuse the Gold he was reminded to tell the boy what

does not inhibit Program Previews A plan similar to the above outlined team St. Augusttne said 'Thou hast made
uild a walk

will be followed for the Tuesday eve-
laus-a six legged man-eating beast us for Thyself, and we cannot rest

down the hill m front of Gaoyadeo to Here are the highlights or your nos-a prominent part of Ken Post unul we find rest in Thee "
ning prayer meetings with the excep-Houghton creek and to construct a campus radio station WJSL will be d Tuesd Paestum-as used by fight fans, Yes, Ernie has a ministry of God

concrete bridge across the creek This bringing you the revival services each tions that the first and thir aY "Paestum one in the nose

will facilitate walking from the cam- evening at 7 30 p m with Dwght evenings are in charge of Torchbear- to the unsaved and needy fellows who
d FMF, respectively The quoque-a mild game played with are out there, often alone on the bar-

pus to the recreation hall hrguson as speaker At 9 00 p m rs an mallets and balls

The job Will be handled by the on l uesday, ihursday and Saturday, ourth will be sponsored by the Min-
tlefields of modem war and in need

isterial associatton of a friend to pomt them to Chnst

uenf'' cbhoairmmaa n , Eer ments on the news No matter how Fast' and prayer services are to be 6 04fRAAltred J Iucker -gives you his com- and the cross

chairman, and Homer Cornish will old we are we all enjoy youth and hu. held daily in S-20 at 12 45 during the Smce receiving his B A degree

be the students in charge of opera. mor Tune m to "Mr Muggm's Rab- revival and on Friday alone through- Cup,ze.dive el*46 from Houghton, Ernie has contmued

tions Dr Smith and Coach Wells bit" on Thursday at 9 30 p m for an out the year Morning watch is to forge ahead He continued 6
At the monthly meeting of the Ex- schooling at Central Bible Insritute m

are serving as faculty advisers enjoylable half hour with a "wittle held each mornmg at 7 30 in S.24 pression club on Monday evening, SpringGeld, Missoun It might also

1 The only expense for the school
waobit" 1 hen, there is a program "We are looking forward to a gra- the group discussed plans for the Hal- be added that he is now married to a
JUSt to entertain those who haven't clous year in the Lord, and we urge ,

will be for trucks used to haul away anything te do on Saturday evemng each student, new and old, to take
lowe en program they will present fine girl named Fern.

refuse and transport equipment
durmg chapel on October 31

Singspiration Time" with Ed Bar- his own spiritual responsibility upon We're proud of Ernie Kalapathy
The entire chapel will be devoted

IIC
sum's gospel favoates comes to bright- himself and to take advantage of ev- and our prayers are with him m this

en your evenmg at 9.30 p m cry opportumty for advancement,
„ to a celebration featuring a skit en- work for which the Lord must have

Editorial You say you didn't hear your favorite Steven Calhoon said acted by the members of the organiza- been prepanng him even when he
tion

"Because" or "My Hero' when it was t IC
sat with us in Greek class

(Cont:nued Am Page Two) sung the other Friday night' Send Ad €w I IC

brain but in the blood of Jesus your requests to "Moments of Mel- Co||ege to Help
Chrtst " As Dr Bob Jones, Sr ody" with soloist Bernice Boel and Breyer Milk Plant

Otlicers for the commg school year Boulder Candidates
were elected by the Art Club at 15

has said "The purpose of Chris- her guest for the week, Eileen Griffen (Continued from P.ge One)

tian education ts not to tram the
"Moments of Melody" comes to you In the near future, the Houghton first meeting, October 4, at the home clety, tennis team, mixed quarter,
each Saturday evening at 8 30 p m college water system will extend its of the H Willard Ortlips They are barbershop quartet and was active m

Christian to 'match wits' with the srvices to the Breyer Ice Cream com- President, James Scott, Vice-Prest- the senior class play
sinner, but to train him to move at patterns of behavior are regulat- pany milk-receiving plant dent, Robert Kurtz, Secretary, Patri- Charles Paine was in the High

cia Paine, and Treasurer-Marguante
ease in every circle and by bein: ed by Christian principle, he en. In the past, the Breyer plant has Krause School Crusaders, Science club, Latin

all things to all men be able to Joys the encouragement of Chris- been using water from their own well, club, Forum Romanum, orchestra,
Modeling caricatures of one an

but a need for a better quality of honor roll, played basketball and par-
save some " rian fellowship, he profi ts f roin water has necessitated their buymg other in clay right from Houghton uctpated m track while attending

The Christian young person guided practice in evangelism water from Houghton college was another highl,ght of the evening high school At Houghton he plays
Thi goal of the art enthusiasts for .

chooses the Christian institution Because the Christian institution Between two and three thousand thts >ear ts to populanze art among football, basketball, and baseball Heis also treasurer of the Sophas a place to prepare for life be- more ably fulfills the purposes of gallons of water a day will be earned
ornore

the students and attract to its ranks

cause of irs unique atmosphere a htgher education for the Chris. to the plant through a two-Inch main
class

all those m the student body inerest-
di- Becau'te digging down through a state ed m art Ronald Ulrich was president of his

On the Christian campus a stu- nan, tt would appear more expe highway is not allowed, the laying of Young People's soaety of his home

dent can develop a philosophy of ent for the Christian to study at a this main .111 require "Jacking" or 4964en j0¢*dLI church, and member of the National

life under spiritual guidance, his Christian institution tunneling under the highway Honor Society before entering
A&&6Ciatinot Houghton He is now a member of

the Purple swimming team
A cordial mvitation 8 ertended to

11?e elbie 11)oughtonian *Eales all ministerial students to attend the ,·first meeting of the Sudent Mim- ;Now Walk on Air...In
By DAPE KOLFIELD Shi ts talle and thinne with longen fingres, terial association to b. held Wednes-

day, October 25 at 7 45 Meeting at1 11- vo,s is nat that of any singre s
\*han that Octobre with his sharpe arwe

iAir - Conditioned
Hi- hyre is alwys in natural wave the recreation hall, the first part of 4

The drafte of falle hath perced to the marwe, ( Every night over it she 'muste slave)And barbed every veyne with ice, and tote the evening will be a social get- 1 VELVET - EEZ Shoesgether enabling the members to
Must I alwys a very large cote Whan she spakes she uses open th roate come acquainted  End foot miserp Cusion feet

Whan Zephirus eek with his colde face That Is understoode, but nat whan she wrote The plans and projects for the com- 00 on thousands of air bubbles Priced
Inspired hath in every fireplace She stondes in fronte classe and talke us bore ing year will be discussed by the var- I within your budget. Satisfacnon

The hottest coles, and the youngest sonne Al the pertod, whyle I sirte in the rere and snore tous leaders of the club New ollicers 1 guaranteed Just drop me a card
- In the familye must neede to goon y-ronne I can alwps telle whan she will yeve a quizzy, will be elected DONALD LEON BARSE

And fetche som kindellng And studients we She .111 seye, "Nome tak som paper and gette bizy Dr Claude A Ria Will deliver a Box 53

That crame al the night with open ye, And that is Whan I biguine much to swete, short message for the devononal part 3 ALDORF HoUSE

So faileth hem "Doc Jo" m al hir classe- B>-cause the night bifore I hadd of the program
e a tete-a-tete

Alas, but she ts pretty goode lasse With a most wondrous, enchanting wommon
To passe the cours I must Veve corsages "What," sombodie seye, "At Houghton'" Homemade ITALIAN spaghetti and meatballs
Eyther that, or goon on pilgrimages But back to thilke certeyn"'Doc jo " She hasse,
For to telle the college dyn the resoun

every Tuesday
Among other thinges, a most wondrous masse

Myne name on the blak liste appers ther-on, Complete chicken dinners served every Saturday
Of lerning, which she gotte at Cornell, I guesse

And if a goode resoun I cannot yeve, evenmg from 5:00 to 7:00.So whan she aske a guesteoun, all yowe saye 4 "Yesse,
He telle me myne usefulnesse is outlyve I rowe yowe are righte " And whan it comes (Please make reservahons)
And that myne college lyf is at an ende, To g-ading papers, I trowe there are somes
And so to Asheville I sadly tale myne wende Will be closed from 7 30 p m to 900 pm each evemng dunng

Tli 7 r seye that she is a very harde wommon, special meetings
* * * But whan aske to explatnne, al she seye 15, "om-on,

Nowe of thilke certeyn 'Doc Jo," whom I knowe Trye agene som-tyme " Of humor she hasse hir share,
Is the very mene resoun that I muste blowe For whan she crakes a jape I dorste swere 07*400 S»*ee 9,¢00
Thilke college for to goan to som place else She laughs from heed to i foote m every jointe,
(By-cause of hir I dayle tak alka-selse), But whan I telle a Jape„she alwys misses the pointe .
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Purple recovering. Zike carried the
Gold Loses to ball down within the shadows of the Area Gannes

goal posts, being halted at the 12-yard

Purple 15 - 0 line. Chambers' run made it a flrst Schedule of college football games to
down on the six. Here Zike tossed be played in the area of Houghton
another one to Danks for the second college.

and last touchdown of the contest.

Venlet's kick for the extra point was
wide, and the half ended with Pur-

ple leading 13-0.

By DICK PRICE
A bustling Purple squad, capitaliz-

ing on the breaks, ran and passed their ALFRED

A fair share of the sports talk It sure was their first (for a long
way to a 150 victory over a con-

around the campus lately has cen. nine), but men, if you can prove dey fused Gold team in the first game of
Hwd Codch-A. Yune¥ich

tered around such choice bits as, "thq won that second game you mentioned, the color series Saturday afternoon. Oct. 13-University of Buffalo

were just lucky, " , those guys couldn't I shall be surprised. No, boys, no- This victory breaks a long record In the third quarter, Zike took the Oct. 20-Sr. Lawrence University

hold on to the nor sorry, just surprised. of Gold superiority, and is the first ball 20 yards on a quarterback sneak Oct. 27-Brooklyn College
Tomorrow's game should prove time the Pharaohs have hit the win to the Gold five, but there the ad- 8: 15 kickoffpumpkin, 'Purple

was due, - very interesting. Gold still has its column since November 1,1948, when vance was stopped, and Gold took ROCHESTER U.

had all the breaks," 6 conhdence, and Purple, well-it stjll they defeated Gold in the opening over on downs. On the latter's sec-
"G old smelled,"

i J has its confidence, and ...th Head Coach-E. Burnham

"ir wan't so bad 9 1.* well see who keeps it the longer. t ' game 7-6. ond running play, Snowberger was

the last half," or , ly There was a bit of complaint be- The first score of the garne came trapped in the end zone for a safety,
Oct. 13-at Union

just plain, «dem · cause of ihe lack of a gun at last lare in the first quarter, when the giving Purple a 15-0 lead, and end. Oct. 20-at Vermontbums!" week's game. All of a sudden, some ball was knocked from Seeland's hand ing the scoring for the afternoon. Ocr. 27-Rensselaer

of the boys stopped playing (not all by one of his own men, and Chambers Gold gave their fans a chance to Nov. 3-Oberlin
Anyway, after o f them), and the officials started 05 recovered for Purple on the Gold get excited in the last quarter, as a Nov. 10-at St. Lawrencethe fervor had settled down to a dull the Seld. It was finally whispered five-yard line. Zike nerted two yards pass and lateral play carried them to ST. BONAVENTUREroar, everyone was agreed on one around that, (shh!) the game was on a run, and on the next play, he Purple's 11-yard line. But they couldpoint: Purple won. It's true thar they over. Not even a horn. How about

had a couple of nice breaks, but it's :t? passed the ball to Danks who was get no fartlier rhan tile eiglit, btfore Head Coach-J. Bach

equally true that they used them to waiting for it in the end zone. Ven- Purple took over, ending their op- Oct. 13-at John Carroll
good advantage, driving 22 yards "C let's kick for the extra point salted portunity. A couple of times in the Oct. 21-Quantico Marines at Buf-
for their second touchdown. When r . I between the uprights to put Purple in course of the game, Gold receivers falo
Gold got inside the 15-yard line, they beniors, Sophs kickof, returning the ball to their own just missed nabbing long passes on Nov. 3-Youngstowndidn't produce the extra push re- front 7-0.

fttmitift*#Vij Win in 1-lockey On rhe next play, Gold receivecithe were there giving them trouble every Nov. 10-at Camp Lejeune
the goal line, as Purple defenders

zone. Yes, things looked pretty pur- 22-yard line and again fumbled, with time. Nov. 1&-at St. Vincent

pie. as well as blue, even to a man
watchmg the game through a gold-
rimmed monacle.

The senior women's hockey team
downed the juniors 3-2 in their tilt
on Wednesday afternoon. The jun-
iors took the lead in the first quarter

Gold's plays were more evident than with Jan Straley scoring, but Lyn
Purple's, before they were executed. Gravink ned the score 1 all at the
If Seeland got the ball, you knew it half.
was going to be a pass. If Snow- Gravmk gave the seniors two more
berger received It, it was only a mat- goals m the third and fourth quarters.
ter of waiting for him to corne sweep- Liz Patzarian drove home one goal
ing around on an end run. One for the juniors in the fourth quarter,
Gold man told me after the game but the junior's valiant attempts to
(get this), .We didn't even try our rally were futile.
best plays" Well, boys, accept a Three overtime periods failed to
humble suggestion frorn a fellow who break a 2-2 tie as the sophomore and
does the talking and not the playing, freshmen women's hockey teams bat-
and USETHEM! tied to a standstill last Friday after-

In addition, a couple of Gold play- noon.
ers told me after the game I should Pat Kern paced the frosh team as
announce that Purple had just won she drove in two goals, giving them a
rwo games-their first and their last. 2-0 lead at the half.

Try our HOMEMADE PIES
at the

CANE'ADEA RESTAURANT
on the Corner to Bulidlo

Table and Counter Service

FAMILY DINNERS BY APPOINTMENT

Call Belfast 591
OPEN 7 a. m.-Midnight except Sundays

80#2 Red e White
BUTTER-If you want to be sure of getting good

butter, buy Cool Spring, lb. 79c

or Red and White 1/4 lb. 20c
OLEO - Our Value lb. 25c

EGGS - Our eggs are brought fresh from the farm
twice weekly.

PILLSBURY FLOUR 25 lb. bg. 42.09
SALMON - Silver Rapids Pink 49c

CARROTS - California Long Crisp 2 bunches 23c

ORANGES - Sunkist doz. 45c

ONIONS - N. Y. S. Yellow looking 5 8. bg. 35c

McINTOSH APPLES - Delicious for Cooking or eat-
ing 3 lb. 17c, bu. %1.59

HADDOCK - 40 Fathoms lb. 39c

CHICKEN - Young, Fresh-Killed, Ready for the
Oven Ib. 59c

CHICKEN PARTS - Legs and Thighs box 93c

ARMOUR CALA HAMS tb. 49c

ARMOUR STAR SLICED BACON lb. 49c

ARMOUR STAR BALOGNA lb. 59c

ARMOUR BEEF - Rib or Chuck Roasts lb. 67c

We deliver Tuesdays 6, Fridays
Phone 33 -F-11

Sugar 5 tb. bag 47c House Cleaning Time
Pink Salmon Tall can 49c Have the mciterials that make your work

SO MUCH EASIER!

Dole Sliced Pineapple 20 oz. can 28c PLASTIC SPONGES, Extra Tough 59c
W on't Tear or Shred

Avon Macaroni 3 tb. box 39c SCRUB BRUSHES ea. 19c
MOP HANDLES ea. 28c

MOP HEADS 12 oz. ea. 55c

Chocolate Mints 1 lb. box 47c BLUE STAR BROOMS 41.45

Extra thm, soft cream, mint flavored
centers iwith bitter sweet coating. TIDE Lg. Pkg 27c
HARVEST SPICED JELLIES

Sugar Sanded 14 oz. 25c
Orange and Black Pkg.

DELISHUS GINGER COOKIES

24¢ doz.

SPARERIBS lb. 49¢

BEEF ROASTS lb.75¢
The Beef You Will Enjoy

GIANT Pkg. 79c

"DRI GLO" Furniture Polish

10 oz. btl. 98c

TRIANGLE AMMONIA qt. 10c
WINDEX WINDOW CLEANER

16 oz. 15c

WINDEX SPRAYERS 13c

CALIF. LETTUCE head 10c

CALIF. SWEET CARROTS 2 bu. 25c

MARYLAND SWEET POTATOES

2 lbs. 13c

CALIF. TOKAY GRAPES 2 lbs. 25c

CALIF. GOLD BUCKLE ORANGES

Large Size doz. 53c

A FULL LINE OF PLAYTEX

Have you tried the Best?

Basketball Shoes

Sp£cid $5.25

Nylons $1.49 value

SWEATSHIRTS
FLEECE LINED Only $1.39

Athletic Socks
All Sizes pr. 59¢

Only $1.19 pr.




